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Rawa Hamid 
Full Stack Web Developer 
Energetic Action-oriented web developer offering 2 years of relevant experience
and pro-active approach. Duhok Polytechnic University graduate with a bachelor's
degree in Information Technology, excellent analytical skills, and the important
ability to solve complex problems, organized web developer with a background in
project management In possession of strong communication 

rawahamid4321@gmail.com 

+9647507301353 

Erbil, Iraq 

rawahamid.github.io 

twitter.com/RawaHamid97 

github.com/rawahamid 

SKILLS 

Project management HTML CSS JavaScript E-Commerce ReactJS Creativity VueJS Laravel 

MySQL Risk Management Teamwork Bootstrap jQuery AJAX 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Project Manager 
Techeye Company 
02/2022 - Present,  Erbil, Iraq 
Tech Eye For Information Technology & IT Solutions 

Discussing potential projects and their parameters with +3 clients, executives, and software developers. 

Assembling and leading the project team. 

Participating in and supervising each stage of the project. 

Creating a project budget and ensuring the project adheres to the budget as closely as possible. 

Planning out the blueprints for software projects, including defining the scope, allocating resources, setting deadlines, laying out
communication strategies, and indicating tests and maintenance. 

Full Stack Web Developer 
Tech Eye Company 
01/2020 - 02/2022,  Erbil, Iraq 
Tech Eye For Information Technology & IT Solutions 

Managed time-sensitive updates, including content changes and database upgrades. 

Developed full-stack web applications which processed, analyzed, and rendered data visually. 

Develop 15+ full-stack web applications to analyze and process data for different clients. 

Developed application, "PrsyarApp" is platform for marketing research and marketing, that allows users to surveys. User's progress is
stored on a Back-End created using Laravel and MySQL, takes advantage of well-developed RESTful API and user authentication with
JWT, Multiple platform login & register to the app. 

A system for Transportation company "Guaranty Post" with Laravel and MySQL that contains Users, Customer, Drivers with accounting,
profit expense and sending messages to all users. 

Develop Front-End for enterprise SaaS product using ReactJS. 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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WORK EXPERIENCE 

Web Developer (Freelance) 
Darezhar 
06/2020 - 06/2021,  Erbil, Iraq 
Software Company 

Managing, design, and code websites implementing flash, HTML, and CSS. 

Developing website applications using Laravel & MySQL. 

Developing and working as part of a development team on the design and implementation of software applications, including current
technologies and modern programming languages such as PHP, JavaScript, and CSS. 

.Net Developer 
High Tech Company 
08/2019 - 10/2019,  Erbil, Iraq 
High Tech For Information Technology & IT Solutions 

Designing and developing desktop apps using C# .net & SQL Server. 

Developing website applications using Pure PHP & MySQL. 

Maintenance old company projects. 

Analyze, design, program, compile, debug, support, and modify software, enhancements, add-ons, and integrations for new and existing
product offerings. 

Developing 3 desktop applications to analyzed and processed data. 

EDUCATION 

Information Technology 
Duhok Polytechnic University 
10/2015 - 10/2019,  Akre, Duhok 

LANGUAGES 

Kurdish Arabic 

English 

PROJECTS 

Clinic Management System (02/2021 - 04/2021) 
Clinic management system created using ReactJS and Laravel includes Patient Care Management, User Management 

Door Entry System (01/2021 - 02/2021) 
A system for Door Entry to Kar Group company with Laravel and MySQL that contains User Management, employees management, Door Management,
Role and Permission management, entry management report for every entries and backup system with database 

GYM Management System (11/2020 - 12/2020) 
A system for GYM with Laravel and MySQL that contains users, employees, players with accounting, profit, Classes, players payments and expense 

School Management System (10/2020 - 11/2020) 
A system for School with Laravel and MySQL that contains Users, employees, student drivers, students with accounting, profit, Classes, Students
Installments and expense 

INTERESTS 

Strategic games Video games Reading 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 


